


Having a Career in Web design After COVID-19 

COVID-19 has led the world into a massive transformation towards the digital world. 

At the start of the first national quarantine in all of Europe, web design companies hit an all-
time high. As companies struggled to get online at the last minute in March 2020, we had 
backlogs by November 2020.1 

The big question is: Will this sales level be maintained after the pandemic? The simple 
answer is yes, and here's why. 

More and more companies want to convert from a physical location to a virtual location (i.e. 
a website) because others have already done this successfully and at the same time reduce a 
large amount of overhead. 

With more and more websites coming online, the online competition is going to get tougher 
as well. Meaning, more companies are going to invest in updating their sites more regularly, 
as well as investing in search engine optimisation. 

So what does this mean for students who are looking to prepare for the web design 
industry?2 

So what does this mean for students who want to work in the web design industry? 

It will be a very important opportunity to benefit from a multinational education and training 
program for students who want to work in the web design and development sector. 

Students who want to work in this sector should develop their coding and design skills as 
well as theoretical knowledge.3 

If you're a student or recent graduate looking to enter this busier digital industry than ever 
before, here's a list of topics you should consider learning: 

• Using HTML and CSS, 

• How to code responsive websites using CSS, 

• PHP and JavaScript (including vanilla JavaScript, jQuery and ReactJS). 

• Basically how to build using WordPress and/or Laravel, 

• How to apply SEO best practices on a website, 

More development will be possible in the website design and development sector as 
competence is gained on the subjects in the above list.4 

 

 
1 https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/careers/2021/04/29/a-career-in-web-design-the-industry-post-covid-19/   
2 https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/what-can-i-do-with-my-degree/web-design-and-development  
3 https://alyamanalhayekdesign.com/blog/is-web-design-a-good-career/  
4 https://www.internationalstudent.com/study-web-design-and-web-development/careers-in-web-design/  
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